We are a blip in time, yet when we go, we would have wrought eons’ worth of
destruction
Look at the General Knowledge facts people probably remembered only a couple of
hundred years ago: When was the battle of this or the battle of that? Who were the
Generals? What were the weapons in use? How many died?
When did the Greek civilization begin? The Harappa and the Mohenjodaro? Upon
what rivers did these civilizations arise? Who was the first president of United States?
What lands did Alexander conquer? When did he retreat? Why?
Who painted the Sistine Chapel? The Mona Lisa? Who built the Pyramids, the
Coliseum, the Taj Mahal? Who was the first Pope?
When did the East India Company first set foot in India? How many people died
in the Bubonic plague? Who navigated the route to India? To America?
What languages are spoken in India? In China? Do birds migrate? Do butterflies?
How fast can a bullock cart go? Where did cloves first come from? Where did potatoes?
What kind of soil is best for growing onions?
Look at the possible General Knowledge questions of today: Who invented
telephone, television, cars, computers, internets, planes, spy planes, spaceships, missiles,
nuclear warheads, cell towers? Who discovered vaccinations for smallpox and malaria?
Why do plagues occur?
When did pesticides first get used? Why are cancers increasing? What are the
possible cures?
Who discovered oil and serum gas? Why did the Bhopal tragedy occur? How did
Hiroshima? When was the First World War? The Second? Independence and Partition of
India? Korea? Vietnam? Rwanda? Kosovo? 9/11? Iraq? Afghanistan? Darfur? How many
people died? How many are dying today?
Why do whales lose their way? Why do bees? How many animals have become
extinct/endangered/threatened in the past fifty years? Why? When did the Arctic thaw
begin? Why?
Who first landed on the moon? What countries have their research bases on
Antarctica? How much of oil and coal is left in the world compared to two hundred years
ago? Who discovered the technology to grow potatoes in the desert? To grow babies in
test-tubes? Who? Why? Where? What? How many?
On and on, the questions and the facts of our existence increasing exponentially to
our days on the planet and our impact: in eons per day. The questions landing and
scouring the land-air-water-mass of the only habitable planet in our solar system, shaking
its blue-green balance, slashing the vegetation, exterminating its creatures and netting its
marine eco-system out of sync; it’s baldness increasing in accelerating proportion to our
insatiable greed and desires.
And yet, there are many good things we have done. Look at the state of our
medicine- tooth extraction without pain, cures for smallpox, and malaria, and some types
of cancers. Look at our engineering- tall bridges spanning our rivers and airplanes that
whiz us around the globe, making it one interconnected world.
Look at windmills and solar cells and other enterprising technologies that show
possible promise against depletion of nature’s resources, though much more concerted

research and backing is needed from visionary leaders. Look at our libraries that preserve
the thoughts, philosophies and knowledge of our times and of our ancestors.
Look at our institutions of learning- some of which surely are sparking
questioning and curiosity and imaginations. Look at America, where different tribes and
ethnicities and races from around the world are co-habiting and working together in
peace.
But, are we working for peace? We are just one creature out of millions- yet the
only one capable of making ourselves and the entire creation extinct. What power that is?
What possibility of megalomania in the hands of mad humans? Perhaps, the single
important question is: Are we mad, and is there something we are doing to affect a cure?
If not, I wonder if the earth has one molten question churning in its depths: When will we
become extinct?

